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Rogersville:
A sweet home in North Alabama
By Tonya Thomas
nown as the gateway to the
Shoals, Rogersville is the
quintessential Southern town
originally incorporated on February
2, 1958. It is 3.03 square miles
of all-American living. Some people think of it as a laid back fishermen’s paradise, and others see it
as a bustling place of business.
One of the first official businesses
was the post office which was established October 4, 1825, when
the town served as a trading center just north of Lambs Ferry on
the Tennessee River.
In 2016, Rogersville welcomed
Custom Synthetic Fibers to the expanding industrial park. The plant
operates out of an 80,000 square
foot facility and produces recycled
polyester staple fiber for use in a
variety of applications including
automotive, home furnishing, industrial, apparel and consumer
goods.
Joe Wheeler State Park also drives
tourism and commerce in the
Rogersville market. Guests to the
park enjoy a beautiful lodge overlooking Wheeler Lake, camping
sites, fishing, boating and a disc
golf course. The traditional 18-hole
golf course boasts a 92% recommendation rate on GolfAdvisor.com
Rogersville has a public library,
banks, a credit union, a hardware
store, florists, pharmacies, doctors, dentists, Doc’s Gym, Foodland grocery, hair stylists, realty
companies and insurance agencies. Residents and visitors enjoy
fabulous local eateries, cute boutiques, gift shops, craft and antique shops. On Oct 28th, the
Chamber of Commerce hosted the
annual Fall Frenzy. Festivities included live music, a chili cook off,
car show, inflatables and pumpkin
painting for kids as well as arts
and crafts vendors. On Nov. 4, the

K

Fall Frenzy with Kim Shindorf and James Phillips.
historic downtown businesses
held an Open House which featured the Corinth Quartet, cider
and snacks, plus pictures with
Santa at Gracie Bee’s.
Throughout the year, a very active
volunteer fire department plays an
integral role in bringing the community together along with numerous churches, the Chamber of
Commerce and other organiza-

tions such as the Kiwanis Club.
Friday night lights up for the Lauderdale County High School Tigers.
The beloved local schools serve as
hubs of activities for anyone looking to volunteer. The police are responsive and engaged in
community as well. Is Rogersville
perfect? No, but for those who live
there, Rogersville is a sweet home
in Alabama.
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by Sonny Turner

In Ethridge, they live in rough times
By Sonny Turner
trip to Ethridge, TN, just
north of Lawrenceburg is
something I try to do every
year because we love their molasses and peanut brittle, not to
mention the sweet
potatoes and
peanuts.
If you have never
been to this little
Amish community,
Sonny Turner it is a trip worthwhile. It is certainly a place that
goes back in time, back to the turn
of the century.
The people there live without electricity, work their ground with onerow plows and discs pulled by
horses, and totally live off the grain
and other crops they grow. It is amazing what a little hard work can do.
A few years back, I was looking for
some homemade furniture there
because it’s cheap, well-built, and
unique. They make some good
looking outdoor furniture and log
cabins.

We worked the fields, sometimes
barefooted, like they do in Ethridge
because we had only one pair of
shoes, and they were for Sunday
church. We lived off the land, too.
If you haven’t been to Ethridge, it’s
a trip well worth the drive. It’s a little community that certainly will
take you back in time.

A
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A visit to one of their homes (they
all look alike, two-story, white with
big porches) drew my attention because of the sign someone had
posted on a side door. It read, “If
you are asking $100, they want it
for $90, if you are asking $90 they
want it for $80, if you are asking
$80 they want it for $70, and if you
are giving it away, they want you to
load it.”
When you visit there, do not ask for
bargains. They already have it
listed as a bargain and rarely will
they allow you to talk them down in
price.

They have school for their children.
Recently, I noticed them playing
ball outside in the mud. They were
playing ball with sticks and what
appeared to be a stuffed sock. The
bases were made of sticks, the
bats were made of sticks, and they
had no gloves. The playground was
full of mud, but yet the ball game
went on between the boys and girls.
I guess we’ve all had a little Amish
living in us one time or another.
They don’t raise cotton in Ethridge,
but years ago when my family
farmed, we lived in an old, frame
housing with little or no electricity.
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Daddy used the 1949 GMC on the farm
By Sonny Turner
he 1949 GMC pickup truck is
being featured this week because it was the first truck my
late father owned when we farmed
cotton and corn in northern Limestone County near the Tennessee
state line.
I remember this truck well. First of
all, it was started with a foot
starter in the floorboard. It was
tough, a well-built truck that daddy
loved. I was too young to drive it at
the time, but I still remember that
old hunter green truck we used on
the farm back in the 1950's. Since
then it has become one of may favorite classic vehicles.
Ira Wertman, a farmer in Andreas,
Pa., raised fruits and vegetables
and peddled them with his 1949
GMC to retired coal miners near Allentown, Pa., according to internet
history on the 1949. He also used
the truck to take produce to market and haul supplies from town to
the farm.
Pickup trucks have been versatile
aids to a wide range of agricultural, personal, and business activities, according to our history.
Early pickup trucks were modified

T
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automobiles, but postwar models
were larger, more powerful, and
able to carry heavier loads.
Some postwar pickups were used
in building suburban communities.

Others were used for recreational I can't remember what happened
purposes such as camping, hunt- to daddy's 1949 GMC, but I wish I
ing, and fishing. By the 1990s, still had it.
many people purchased pickups
for everyday driving.
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Cotton is King

By Debra Johnson
f you have driven in the country
lately, you have seen what looks
like ‘seas of white’.
There are fields and fields of cotton ready for harvest. When the
sun is shining on the cotton, it is
almost blinding. You are beginning
to see the cotton pickers and the
picked cotton in modules ready for
ginning. It is important to get the
cotton picked before weather can
damage its quality and reduce
yield.
Cotton picking was originally done
by hand. I can remember as a
child going to the

was so excited to receive 50 cents
for my bag of cotton. Machinery
cotton pickers were successfully
produced commercially in the
early 1940’s. The first pickers
were only capable of harvesting
one row of cotton at a time. The
current cotton picker is a self-propelled machine that removes cotton lint and seed (seed-cotton)
from the plant up to six rows at a
time.
Hand-picked cotton is
picked cleaner than with machinery, but I am
sure there is not enough wasted
cotton that anyone would volunteer to go through the fields and
glean what remains.
cotton fields with the grown-ups
Across cotton fields, bales of
and picking my share of cotton. I

I

freshly picked cotton are a com- ton production is a $25 billion a
mon sight. Once cotton is har- year industry in the United States
vested, it is stored in rectangular and produced in 17 states.
modules –which hold 13 to 15
bales–for protection against the
weather. Modules are stored in the
field or on the gin yard until the
cotton is ginned. Recently, I have
seen cotton stored in round modules that holds approximately 4
bales. Round bales are the product of a shift in farming towards
more economical approaches to
harvesting because less machinRound modules of cotton
ery is needed to make rounded
ready for the cotton gin.
bales. I guess it all depends on
the preference of the farmer. Cot-

Strickland

Dirt Works, LLC
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White Gravel • Stone
Fill Dirt • Top Soil
Ponds • Basements
Property Clearing
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Rusty & Russell Strickland
Callan Johnson checking out the cotton.
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Athens, West, Tanner in state playoffs

Athens quarterback Logan Smothers on the move for the Golden Eagles.

A

thens, West Limestone and
Tanner have made the
state football playoffs
which starts this week.
West Limestone was on the road
at Fayette County last night
(Thursday), Athens visits tough
Clay-Chalkville, and Tanner is at

state ranked Lanett.
All three local teams will be
heavy underdogs as they go on
the road in the opening round of
the playoffs. West Limestone
was hopeful of a win against
Class 4A Fayette County after a
tough loss last week to Ardmore.

Athens, on the other hand, takes
a 5-5 record to Clay-Chalkville
which is 8-2 in Class 6A. Athens
loss to Huntsville last week, but
returns to the playoffs for the
first time in several years.
Tanner, meanwhile, is making its
16th straight playoff appearance

in Class 2A but the Rattlers have
a tough task ahead as they take
on Lanett, the state's No. 2
ranked Class 2 team. Tanner is
3-7 after losing to Limestone
County foe East Limestone last
week.
- Sonny Turner

- NOTICE DUE TO WEATHER CONDITIONS THIS
SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE
Please DO NOT mix limbs with leaves.
Leaves WILL NOT be collected if mixed.
Do not block Traffic Lanes with Leaves

FIRST ROUND of Leaf
Collection
November 6 – December 1, 2017
Leaf Collection will be as follows…
If your garbage pickup day is Tuesday your leaf collection
will be the week of Nov. 6 - 10
If your garbage pickup day is Wednesday your leaf collection will be the week of Nov. 13 - 17
If your garbage pickup day is Thursday your leaf collection will be the week of Nov. 20 - 22
If your garbage pickup day is Friday your leaf collection
will be the week of Nov. 27 – Dec. 1
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The disappearance
of the American
Chestnut tree
By Danny Johnson
he American chestnut tree
once flourished in our forests
from New York to the southern states. These were very beneficial trees to wild life and
mankind. The chestnuts were a
desired food source for squirrels,
turkeys, and deer. The trees grew
to up to 100 feet tall and were
popular for lumber used in building houses and in other products.
My granddad shared a lot of his
memories of a blight attacking the
trees around the turn of the century. He went on to say, “ Before
very long, all the chestnut trees
started dying off.”
This blight spread across the coun-

T

try and billions of trees died off
as a result of this dreadful blight or
fungus. The fungus started in the
northern states and quickly spread
to the south. This was the worse
disaster to affect the forestry
world. Granddad said, “ We cut
down dying trees in an effort to
stop the blight.” He said according
to the forestry folks, the blight was
spread through wildlife and insects.
Granddad said he liked to eat the
chestnuts and really missed the
presence of the great chestnut
tree. The trees were long extinct
before I was born, but I wished I
had been able to experience this
great tree. The botanists have
been working to develop a chestnut tree that will have some of the
characteristics of the American
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chestnut, but fungus resistance.
My hope is the hybrid tree can be
replanted in the forests of America
and the chestnut once again can
thrive and benefit our wildlife population.
I wondered how a killing fungus
can just appear out of thin air.
Laws have been passed to keep
from bringing foreign plants into
our country to help protect our native plants . Some think the fungus
originated in Asia and was brought
in on native trees from that area.
Our forests contributes to the very
existence of mankind. Trees produce oxygen and play a big role in
life on earth.
One of the most disgusting things

to see is a beautiful forest destroyed by a process called clear
cutting. Select cutting is a much
better option if logging is needed.
We are responsible to be good
stewards of the forest and lands
we occupy. The next generation
has got to be educated and taught
to enjoy and love the great outdoors.
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The Athenian Players present
‘The Phantom Lady’

T

he Athenian Players invite you
to follow them to 16th century
Spain for sword fights, beautiful period costumes, mistaken
identities, and plenty of comedy in
their production of Pedro Calderón
de la Barca’s The Phantom Lady
(La dama duende) at the Alabama
Center for the Arts. Watch as a
young woman, confined to her
house by the rules governing the
behavior of widows and family
honor, devises a scheme to meet
with the man she loves. The confusion and fright when her covert activities are attributed to a ghostly
presence can only be cleared up
when the women in the house finally let the men in on the secret.
The Phantom Lady (La dama
duende) is one of Pedro Calderón
de la Barca’s most accomplished
“cape and sword” romantic comedies. This Golden Age Spanish play
centers on the strong willed Doña
Angela, an attractive widow in
mourning, who cleverly manipulates the men in her life who seek
to control her. In order to thwart the
wills of her two over-protective
brothers, Angela exploits a moving
panel in the wall of her brothers’
house, which she uses to convince
her brother’s honorable guest, Don
Manuel, that he is being haunted
by a “Phantom Lady.” Mistaken
identity abounds, with exciting
sword fights, bumbling servants,
and romance between nobles in
this lighthearted Spanish comedy
of honor.
Directed by Dr. Hugh Long, the play
will run on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday November 9-18 at 7:30
pm, with a matinee performance
on November 12 at 1:30 pm. The
play runs approximately 2 hours, including a 15 minute intermission.
Tickets are on sale now.
The production’s talented cast features students from Calhoun Community College, Athens State
University and the local community.
Performers includes Dennis Marshall as Don Juan, Richard Brans-

ford as Don Luis, Connor Hinkle as
Don Manuel, Meghan Swan as
Cosme, Rabia SiddiquiI as Rodrigo,
Heather Hammonds as Doña Angela, Jilya Gossett as Isabel, Karessa Kelley as Doña Angela, Laura
Poe as Clara, and Ashley Busick
and Haleigh Bradberry as servants.
The master carpenter is Trent
Thompson, costumes were designed by Dr. Kimberly Jack,
Melissa Irvin was graphic designer
and lead set painter, lighting designer is Josh Davis, sound designer is Kenna Riddle, and Tracy
Szappan is the stage manager.
Performances will take place in the
Studio Theatre at the Alabama Center for the Arts, 133 2nd Avenue,
Decatur. Regular admission tickets
are $15.00, and senior or student
admission tickets are $10.00. Tickets can be purchased in person at
the Alabama Center for the Arts box
office,
online
at
http://
www.athens.edu/athenianplayers/upcoming-productions/ or by

phone at (256) 260-3007.
If you visit some of the cast and
crew’s favorite local haunts, The
Railyard and Moe’s Barbeque, during the week of the show, bring your
receipt to the box office and receive
$5 off the price of your ticket! The
Railyard, located on 2nd Avenue
only a few blocks south of the Studio Theater, features high-quality
Southern food and local craft
beers. Moe’s is located right across
the street from the theatre, next to
the Princess, and offers delicious
southern barbecue. (One discount
per person.)
The Athenian Players are the resident theatre company at Athens
State University. They make their
home in the new Studio Theatre in

the Alabama Center for the Arts, a
black box theater that features
state of the art lights and sound.
The Athenian Players produce a
play each semester, drawing the
cast and crew from the diverse and
talented ASU student body, students at other nearby schools, and
the local Alabama community. Their
goal is to continue the long tradition
of quality dramatic productions
from Athens State University’s illustrious history and to be a beacon
for future theatre artists in the
greater North Alabama region.
For more information, visit their
Facebook page at
www.facebook/com/athenianplayers.

For information about the Drama
program at Athens State, visit
www.athens.edu/drama.

To advertise in
The Star call
Sonny Turner | 256-431-5498
or
Kathy Thornton | 256-777-1425
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OUTDOORS with Danny Johnson

Small water kayak fishing
By Danny Johnson
he opportunity for fishing off
the beaten path has never
been greater. Small boat
fishing has grown over the past
few years with the innovation of
plastic being used to construct
kayaks. A fisherman can now get
a boat for small water fishing at a
much lower price than a traditional bass boat. The kayaks are
lightweight and float high in the
water making them ideal for fishing in shallow backwater creeks
and beaver dam ponds.
Kayaks are light weight and easy
loaded and unloaded from your
vehicle. I have seen some kayaks
equipped with trolling motors
and electronic fish finders.
Some of the largest bass I have
ever caught were caught in less
than 3 feet of water. The kayaks
serve as a perfect boat for traveling down creeks and small
streams. The fall is a great time
to get out in nature and see the
beautiful colored leaves and
wildlife.
One of my fishing friends fishes a
lot from his kayak and has
hooked up with a striper that
pulled him and his small boat
quite a distance. I like to fish
buzzbaits in lily pads in the fall.
Largemouth move shallow when
the water cools, and bass feed on
schools of shad roaming in shallow water structure.
Another plus for the small boat
fishing is you don’t have an expense of a gas motor. We, as
bass anglers, get caught up in running all over the lake and fishing
as much water as we can in a day.
Sometimes we benefit to stay simple and slow down and enjoy the

T

Dennis Janes fishing from his kayak.
serenity of going fishing.
There are many different models
of kayaks to choose from. Different colors and lengths are available at most sporting good
stores.
If you are thinking about buying a

WITH THIS COUPON

WITH THIS COUPON

kayak, do some research on the
models and performance of different size boats. A good rule of
thumb is talk to someone who
fishes from a kayak. I want a
kayak that goes straight when
paddling. Some of the boats want

to turn from side to side while
paddling. The straighter the plastic boat propels over the water,
the better.
As always, fishing from any type
of boat, wear your life persevere
and follow all water safety rules.

Covering North Alabama With Quality Electrical Work

RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL

Licensed, Insured, and Workman’s Comp
WITH THIS COUPON

FREE ESTIMATES

256-206-5776
www.trelectrical.com
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Firearm safety and hunting
Submission credit ACEOA
he opening of gun deer season brings focus on firearm
related hunting accidents.
When hunter education courses
became mandatory in 1991, some
students complained about
having to attend
class to learn
“ c o m m o n
sense”. Many
adults whined about having “years
of prior hunting experience” and
came with the belief that it was the
stranger in the woods who caused
accidents. Instructors were unfazed
by the protests as they knew the
facts. They understood that years of
experience does not necessarily
equate to safe hunting and that the
coursework had been carefully built
from mistakes of our parents and
grandparents.

T

Although mandatory hunter education courses served to formalize the
effort, firearm safety had been a
major concern of the Alabama Department of Conservation for well
over seventy- five years. In the
1934 annual report to the Governor, Commissioner Quinn indicated
that seventeen hunting fatalities
had occurred during the previous
hunting season. Nearly a dozen
tragic deaths resulted from hunting
firearm accidents each of the following seven years. Numerous
other incidents resulted in severe
and crippling, lifelong injuries.
Game wardens during this time
were tasked with collecting information about the accidents, carefully mapping the details and
grouping each according to the
causative actions. From these efforts arose certain identifiable
human behaviors for which most
hunting firearm accidents could be
categorized. Failure to identify targets, improper carrying of fire-arms,
poor muzzle control, climbing or
crossing obstacles with loaded
firearms, failure to unload or to
stand or store firearm properly and
several others em-erged as common causes. Despite the many
changes over the last half century,
these same “poor behaviors” remain relevant today in preventing
hunting firearm accidents. These
behaviors aptly demonstrate that
you are more likely to be injured by
your actions or those of your hunting partners, than by those of the
stranger in the woods.
The list of poor firearm behaviors
has evolved somewhat with several
organizations amending to their
satisfaction. However, as a former
November 10, 2017

Special thanks to Darin Clifton for this vintage safety conversation poster.
boss famously quoted, “there isn’t safe direction.
garments have improved the trend
enough paper to write all the dumb ALWAYS keep your finger off the in hunting firearm accidents.
things you shouldn’t do”. That is es- trigger until ready to shoot.
Today’s accident data reveals that
pecially true with firearms. Having
firearm deaths have greatly
ALWAYS
keep
the
gun
unloaded
diminished from 1930 levels.
adhered to the KISS ( Keep It SimHowever, even one death or serious
ple for Stupid) method most of my until ready to use.
Thankfully
a
combination
of
newer
injury is too many. Be a part of the
life , I prefer the National Rifle Association’s version which boils down firearm safety features, mandatory solution this year and commit
education, changes in hunting yourself and your hunting party to
the rules to three basic concepts.
ALWAYS keep the gun pointed in a methodology and blaze orange the above rules of firearm safety.
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SCHOOL BELLS

by Debra Johnson

Students attending Storytelling Festival

T

he Athens Storytelling Festival is a unique experience for
the students in this area.
They get to attend this event free
of charge thanks to our North Alabama Legislators: Senators Bill
Holtzclaw, Arthur Orr, and Tim Melson, and Representatives Mickey
Hammon, Mac McCutcheon, and
Danny Crawford. National award
winning storyteller, Donald Davis,
said he knows of no other Storytelling Festival in our nation where
students attend at no cost. Students always pay a ticket price to
attend Storytelling Festivals in
other locations around our country. Thank you Legislators and
Representatives for making this
happen for our students in North
Alabama.
We had 3rd and 4th graders attend from all 4 Athens City Elementary Schools, and 5th and
6th graders from AIS and the
Limestone County Schools. We

were greatly encouraged by the
school groups who attended from
the Athens Renaissance School,
several Homeschool groups,
Athens Bible School, Lindsay
Lane Christian Academy, and
schools outside of Limestone
County this year. We were very
happy to see Discovery Middle
School, Madison Crossroads,
Hartselle, and Sparkman send
large groups of students who had
never attended the Storytelling
Festival before! We hope to see
all of these groups back again
next year. Some of our veteran
attendees said this was the best
lineup/stories ever!
We could not have hosted such
large groups from Limestone
County Schools and Athens City
Schools if not for their school
librarians who were sent to help
direct students/teachers to their
seats in the tent and help them
exit in an orderly fashion. They

La'Paris Jackson and Andrew Scarbel from Athens
Intermediate School with Storyteller, Donald Davis.

also helped straighten the chair
rows to prepare for the next
school group session. Thank you
Central Office supervisors and
principals who allowed their
librarians to volunteer and attend
the Storytelling Festival!
Any school group who would like

to attend next year, please see
our website and follow the directions under the Schools tab.
http://www.athensstorytelling
festival.com/
Next year dates are
October 23rd, 24th, and 25th.
Information submitted by Nanci Spears

Students from Athens Renaissance School
enjoying the Storytelling Festival.

Maddie Tanksley and Bryson Blake
with Storytellers, Bil Lepp and Bobby Norfolk.

Leah Pierce's art students from Julian
Newman Elementary display artwork

Aida Andrade, 2nd Grade
Page 10

Kenzie Doxie, Kindergarten

Kyla Blanchard, 3rd Grade
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Oliver McGuire, Kindergarten
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Delights

by Debra Johnson

Stuffed cabbage from 1001 Slow Cooker Recipes

I

have not tried this recipe yet,
but caught my interest since we
are growing a small crop of fall
cabbage in the garden. This will
be a way I can use some of the
large cabbage leaves. It sounds
really good, also, I like the fact
you can fix it and leave it to cook
in a crock pot.
Ingredients:
10 - 12 large cabbage leaves
1 1/2 pounds of lean ground beef
1/2 cup brown rice
1 egg, beaten
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 (15 oz ) can tomato sauce
Salt
Pepper

Wash cabbage leaves, place in
saucepan of boiling water and
turn off heat. Soak for about 5
minutes. Remove leaves, drain
and cool.
Combine beef, rice, egg, 1 tsp
salt, 1/2 tsp pepper, and cinnamon in bowl and mix well.

Place 2 Tbsp beef mixture on
each cabbage leaf and roll tightly.
Stack rolls in sprayed,

oval slow cooker and pour tomato
sauce over rolls. Cover and cook
on HIGH for 1 hour.

Reduce heat to LOW and cook for
additional 6 to 7 hours.

The

Floor Gallery
25065 US HWY 72
Athens, AL 35613
3 miles East of I-65
in big tan building

256-216-9055
For Friendly Service and
Top Quality Flooring
Come by The Floor Gallery

Owners, Steve & Wanda Clutts
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YEARS AGO IN LIMESTONE COUNTY

by Rebekah Davis
Limestone County Archivist

From the slave to the princess: The
2017 royal connection to 1864 Athens

O

n Aug. 22,
1864, a
farmer
named Joseph Betts
made his way from
his home in Gurley
to Athens to join the
U.S. Colored Infantry
(USCI) stationed at
Fort Henderson, just
southwest of downtown Athens. Little
did he know that
these first steps in
his fight for freedom
would launch a journey that today finds
one of his direct descendants reportedly soon to be
engaged to Prince
Harry of England.
The Daily Mail recently did some digging into the
ancestry of Meghan
Markle, the American actress who is
dating Prince Harry,
and they found that
Markle’s greatgreat-great-greatgrandfather was
Joseph Betts, who
apparently was a
former slave who
joined the Union
Army after the Emancipation
Proclamation was passed in
1863. Betts’ federal enlistment
record shows that Betts enlisted
in Athens with Company B, 106th
USCI, on that August day in 1864.
The 106th USCI both provided reinforcements to the 110th USCI
tasked with guarding Fort Henderson. These soldiers were primarily former slaves from
Limestone County and surrounding areas, and many of them men
stationed at the fort were the
same ones who had built it in
1863, digging the trench around
and reinforcing the walls of the
five-pointed blockade.
Betts had been in Athens only
about a month when Confederate
troops led by Nathan Bedford Forrest rode into town on Sept. 24,
1864. After a brief skirmish and
a bit of trickery in which Forrest
made it appear that he had the
Union troops outnumbered, Col.
Page 12

Sarah, 19; Thaddeus, 17; Jacob,
14 (who was Meghan Markle’s
great-great-great-grandfather);
Isaac, 11; and Genesse, eight. All
but the eight-year-old were
recorded as working as ‘farm laborers’ and none could read or
write.
Before the Civil War, at least two
slave owners with the surname
Betts are enumerated in the
1860 Census for Madison
County, and a record at the
Freedmen’s Bureau mentions
‘Betts Plantation’. It is likely that
Joseph Betts was one of the
slaves who was not listed by
name in 1860, like many slaves
here in Limestone County who
went on to be educated at Trinity
School after the war. After being
founded in downtown Athens in
1865, Trinity moved in 1908 to a
new building inside the former
Fort Henderson embankments.
Today, the United Kingdom is

abuzz with the idea that Prince
Harry’s engagement to Meghan
Markle is imminent. Meanwhile,
here in Athens, the Athens-Limestone Community Association
now owns the former Fort Henderson and Trinity School
grounds, and the organization is
ramping up efforts to build a memorial at Fort Henderson that will
honor and tell the stories of the
men who fought there… including
one former slave whose greatgreat-great-great-granddaughter
may very well soon become a
princess.
Note: Some information for this
article came from “EXCLUSIVE:
Pioneering black professionals,
Civil War soldiers, and immigrants from Prince Harry’s England - meet Meghan Markle’s
ancestors as DailyMailTV reveals
her extraordinary roots” by the
Daily Mail.

COUNTRY TRADITIONS
Antiques | Primitives
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, November 11
Wallace Campbell surrendered
Fort Henderson.
Betts was among the 900 men
taken prisoner of war that day,
according to his service record,
and he was not heard from again
until after the war. He was transferred to the 40th USCI in November, 1865, while still a prisoner of
war, and he was listed as a deserter in Bridgeport, Ala., in February 1866. The handwritten
record on that day states, “Nothing has been heard of him since
he was captured and consequently he is [listed] as deserted.” Betts mustered out on
April 15, 1866, in Chattanooga,
Tenn., still listed as having deserted in February, 1866.
The first time Betts shows up on
the federal census records is
after the war, when he was listed
as a 51-year-old farmer living
close to Gurley in Madison
County, Ala. He and his wife
Catherine, 45, had five children:

• Primitive Santas • Carriage House Lighting
• Everything for the Primitive Home

Drawings
for
10-20-30% Off
Total
Purchase
REFRESHMENTS
WILL BE
SERVED
Owner - Donna Thomas
Alabamacountrytraditions.com• dtantqcountry@aol.com
26636 Main Street • Ardmore, AL 35739
256-423-4353
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UNCLE BONDEE’S ADVENTURES

by Uncle Bondee

Country boy comes to town

W

and a stamping devise for marking prices on products to sell.
When I arrived at work a big truck
was backed up to the shipping
dock and needed to be unloaded.
I was asked to help unload the
stock from the truck with a couple of other guys. I was thinking,
“this is fun, not work” and besides I was making money having
fun. I was picking up 2 boxes to
their 1 box. The owner came by
and said, “ Gracious, he is strong
as an ox.” He said, “Farm boys
have worked hard since they were
small.” The owner asked if it was
hard for me to get to work from
across the river. I told him about
only having a motor bike for
transportation. He said, “I have
an old truck in my barn I never
drive. I will sell it to you, and you
can pay me each month until it’s
paid off. He went on to say, “ I

1428 Freeman Ave.
Athens, AL 35611
256-444-0400
Tuesday - Saturday
9am - 5pm
Tony & Belinda Kirk - Owners
Consignment Flea Market
Selling: Crafts, Furniture,
Glass Ware, Jewelry, Tools, Toys,
and many others.
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will have it here tomorrow, and
you can drive it home.” This was
the best thing that had happened
to me in a long time.
The next day I could hardly wait
until I got to work and saw the
pickup truck. I left school early
and made a beeline to the grocery store. My eyes welled up
with tears when I first saw the
1965 Chevrolet step side truck in
the parking lot. The paint was
fair, and it had an inline 6 cylinder engine. The transmission was
3 on the tree. This truck was
decked out. It had a 3-gun rack
over the back window and a
trailer hitch. The owner came out
and asked if I liked the truck. I
didn’t have to say a word. He
could tell by my expressions I was
carried away with my truck.
After work that day I loaded the

motor bike into the bed of the
truck and drove back to the
holler. The heater worked great,
and I was home in 30 minutes.
When I rolled in, I was blowing
the truck horn. Dogs were barking and everybody came running
out of the house to see my truck.
Dalton said he knew where I
could get an a.m. radio from the
Shelton salvage junk yard near
Anderson.
That job was the best thing that
could have happened in my life.
Being around customers helped
bring me out of my shy nature. I
made a lot of friends while employed at the Super Market.
When I graduated high school, I
went to work there full time for a
few years. I will always be grateful to the people I worked with for
their patience and support given
to a plain ole’ country boy.

We have made

CHANGING PROPANE COMPANIES
EASY AND INEXPENSIVE!

Complete Package
Includes:
• Delivering a tank to your home and replacing your old one.
• Doing a safety check on your propane system.
• Cleaning and adjusting your gas burning fireplace.
• Giving you free tank rent until next year.

YOU GET

ord had reached the
holler about some of the
grocery stores in Athens
needing some workers to help
with the stocking of products and
grocery stacking. Uncle Grady
had a need to come to Athens
and said I was
welcome to ride
along and apply
for one of the
open grocery
store jobs. The
people at the groUncle Bondee cery store were
really nice, and I
filled out an application and
turned it in. The manager said, “
We like workers from the country
because they like to work hard.”
In a couple of weeks I received a
letter offering me a job and I
would be making $1.35 per hour.
The letter went on to say I would
be needed after school on Thursday and Friday and all day on Saturday.
The only means of transportation
I had was a S-90 Honda motor
bike. Cold weather had moved in
early this year and I would be
working til 7 P.M. each day.
Humpy said, “You will get mighty
cold before you get back home in
the Gaston Holler.” I knew it
would be cold, but I couldn’t
pass up that good money. Dalton
said, “What are you going to do
when it’s raining?” I answered,
“I will get me a rain coat, I
guess.” I had made up my mindthe first thing I was going to buy
when I saved some money was a
good one-owner pickup truck.
My first day on the job was a lot
of fun. I was issued a white
apron to wear over my clothes

LOCAL PEOPLES GAS

• Discount on your first Propane purchase
• Service provided when you need it 24/7/365

19650 CROSS KEY RD. • ATHENS, AL 35614
256-230-3600

THEVALLEYSTAR.NET

FREE

FERGUSON L.P. GAS

27650 PINEDALE ROAD • ARDMORE, AL 35739
256-423-3320
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH

by Kevin Harrington, Marion Street Chuch of Christ

Gaining the world, losing your soul

A

little hard work never hurt
anyone. My parents always
told me to work hard at
whatever I did in life. I hope I can
say that I work hard at my job, at
being a husband, and at being a
father. I think hard work pays off.
There will always be a reward for
hard work. A laborer is worthy of
his wages. Unfortunately, people
have let hard work get in the way
of salvation for their souls. So
many people today are concerned
with getting ahead at work, getting the promotion, making the
grades at school, and paying the
bills that they forget to take a
break from everything and devote
some time to God. Jesus asked
the question, “what good will it be
for a man if he gains the whole
world, yet forfeits his soul? What
can a man give in exchange for
his soul?” (Matthew 16:26).
Jesus’ questions that were asked
two thousand years ago, still hold
true today. When I look at the
world around us, I see people
who have blatantly given their

their eternal salvation because
they would rather be at a sporting
event or a band concert. The
problem is, people are putting the
world above God. Too many people are exchanging their precious
souls, for instant and worldly gratification. People are so concerned with gaining the whole
world and they forget there is life
after this. People would much
rather enjoy this temporary world
than take the time to make sure
they have eternal gratification.
Are we concerned with the
worldly or the Godly? Are we concerned with school, work, and
sports or are we more concerned
about the spiritual well being of
not only ourselves, but our family
members and friends? Take a
moment today to see where your
priorities are.
I hope you work hard at your job. I
hope you work hard at being a
good family member and a good
citizen of this world, but please
don’t forget to work hard at being

Kevin Harrington

MarionStreet

church of Christ

124 N. Marion Street
256-232-1786
Website: www.marionstreet.org

soul away just so they can get
ahead in life. So many people are
concerned with all the wrong
things. Like I stated previously,
it’s not wrong to work hard, in
fact, it’s actually encouraged in
the Bible to work hard in life, but
we need to have enough sense to
realize when our secular lives are
interfering with our Godly lives.
I’ve seen too many people fall
away from the Lord’s family because they were too concerned
with not upsetting their boss at
work or making grades at school.
I’ve seen too many people forfeit
November 10, 2017

a Christian. Hard work pays off. If
you work hard in the world, you
will receive the world at the end
of this life. Just a heads up: this
world will be destroyed, so your
investment in the world won’t last
long.
However, if you invest your hard
work in the Lord’s Kingdom, you
will be rewarded greatly. Remember, your soul is the most precious thing that has ever been
given to you. Take care of it and
work hard to make sure your soul
will be in heaven.

SERVICES
Sunday - Manor Service 8:30 a.m.
Worship 9:30 a.m.
Bible Classes 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Bible Class 6:30 p.m.

Evangelist - Kevin Harrington
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Wine bottle chime
By Danny Johnson
ur landfills are being filled
up everyday with items that
can be made into beautiful
useful art projects. This week’s
project is to take a common wine
bottle, some chain, pieces of scrap
metal and copper, horseshoes and
make it into a creation of enjoyment. I used the pieces of metal
for the striker and a leaf design to
catch the wind which creates the
chime’s sound.
The copper has good appeal and
is perfect for a ban around the bottom of the bottle.
I enjoy making twisted steel brackets for fern planters, and in this
project, the bracket will be used as
a mounting platform for the chime,
heating 3/8 square stock and
twisting to a desired pattern. An
old horse shoe was unearthed in
my yard, and I thought it would add
character to the design.

O
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After an hour or so I had a beautiful chime hanging from my wall
made from a discarded glass bottle that would otherwise have been
trashed and sent to the landfill.

of bottles. Remember, someone
coined the phrase, one man’s junk
is another man’s treasure.

My next project is going to be a
ram head fire poker. I have a poker
Wine bottles are useful in many that belonged to my great grandother projects like customized bird dad, and I will pass on to my chilfeeders. I have seen some beauti- dren.
ful lamps made from various types
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dio H Dance Company (Ardmore Nov 16th — Iron Horse Bluegrass
Avenue in Ardmore, AL) from at the Limestone County Event
8:00AM-12:00PM FB Event Page Center (114 West Pryor Street in
Nov 11th — Toys for Tots Trail Ride Athens) starting at 7:00PM benewith Sulphur Creek Trails (24212 fitting Union Hall, a music and arts
Nov 11th — Epic Christmas Mar- Easter Ferry Road in Elkmont) non-profit. Tickets are $15.00.
ket at the Limestone County Event starting at 9:00AM. Bring a brand Nov 17th - 19th — Christmas Open
Center (114 West Pryor Street in new toy for Toys for Tots and enjoy House and Merry Market (Athens
Athens) from 10:00AM-5:00PM this rare “open to the public” State University Center for Lifelong
with Epic Church. Bring your horseback riding opportunity on Learning 121 South Marion Street)
Christmas List and enjoy the multi- 1500 acres of land with marked in downtown Athens. Ice Skating
vendor shopping including cloth- trails.
Rink, special sales, and more.
ing, crafts, gifts, food, home
Nov 11th — Lester Haunted Hospi- Nov 18th — Rivalry Run 5K at
goods, furniture and more. FB
tal - Darkness Fall One Night Only Spark Academy at Cowart ElemenEvent Page
event from 7:00PM-12:00AM. The tary (1701 West Hobbs Street in
Nov 11th — Harvest Luncheon for old Lester Hospital (30338 Lester Athens) starting at 8:00AM. Don
the Full Tummy Project in the Road in Lester) will fall in complete your favorite college team colors
Rodgers Center (First Presbyterian darkness and and your group will or costume and join the race.
Church “on the Square” 112 South have to find their way out with only
Nov 18th — Special Youth WaterJefferson Street in Athens) from one glow stick. No tour guides will
fowl Hunting Day Statewide Li11:30AM-12:30PM benefitting come to your rescue for this exclucensed adults 25 or older may
hungry children in the community. sive “no lights” event. Tickets are
register youths 16 and under for
Enjoy 2 entrees, 3 vegetables, 2 $15.00 per person or $25.00 per
this special day. Shooting Hours,
slads, bread, beverage, and two people. Active Duty and veterbag limits, legal arms and ammudessert of your choice for $15.00. ans that present a military I.D. at
nitions apply. Other restrictions
Tickets at the First Presbyterian the ticket booth will be honored
apply.
Church
with a free ticket courtesy of Scare
Nov 19th — Thanksgiving HomeNov 11th — Christmas Vendor 4 Charity.
coming with Bradley Walker and
Market and Craft Show with Stu-
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friends at Midway Baptist Church
(26575 U.S. Highway 72E in
Athens) starting at 2:00PM. Carl
Jackson, Larry Cordle, Jerry Salley
and Val Storey will be joining
Bradley for this evening of music.
Nov 20th — Teacher of the Year
Gratitude Banquet with Athens
City School Foundation in the Ballroom of Sandridge Student Center
at Athens State University (300
North Beaty Street in Athens) from
6:00PM-9:00PM. The banquet will
honor the Teacher of the Year for
each city school and the District
Teacher of the Year will be announced.

Happenings in
Rogersville, Alabama
November 25
Iron Bowl Pancake Breakfast
December TBA
Lighting of the Town
December 9
Parade of Lights,
Joe Wheeler
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by Flo Doughty

Another important way for kids to be active

I

spend a lot of time coming up
with all kinds of ways to get
kids moving and being active.
It is so important for staying
healthy! But, right now, I am
thinking of a different way to get
kids active, and this time, it’s not
so much physically active. As we
head into the holiday season we
are presented with a lot of opportunities to give and to share with
others.
I want to encourage all of us to
get our kids active in thinking outside themselves. We are all a
part of a larger community and it
sure feels great to give and contribute to something that makes
life better for someone else. Why
not let our kids start experiencing
that at an early age so they can
learn how good that feels and
continue it on when they leave
home and have families of their
own? Here are some ideas that
might be helpful:
• Contact a local nursing home
and ask what your family might

do for a resident who doesn’t
have family who visits.
• Contact the Athens-Limestone
Animal Shelter or Peace, Love
and Animals and find out how you
can help animals in need. Maybe
bring treats for the animals or
have playtime with dogs that have
been at the shelter for some
time.
• Lots of churches put together
and deliver holiday baskets to
needy families. Wouldn’t it feel
great for them to put together a
basket and deliver it to a family in
need? To get to see who is benefitting from their efforts brings
great satisfaction. Consider contacting a local church to get involved!
• Contact Limestone Country
Churches Involved (LCCI) maybe
they have some holiday projects
that children could be involved in
helping with.
• Adopt a US Soldier serving
away from home! Visit

One of our Savvy Kids, Caleb Doughty,
volunteering and playing his violin at a retirement home.
www.anysoldier.com to be placed
in contact with a soldier who desires to receive letters or packages. This website lets you pick a
soldier to support and lists items
the soldier would like to receive.

Whatever it is, give your kids the
opportunity to help others this
holiday season. The experience
they get could be life changing!

1806 Wilkinson Street
Athens, AL 35611

256-242-1444
1-877-885-5592
Emergency Line:

256-216-8621

Alabama State Law requires you to call the
Alabama One Call Center 48 hours prior to any
excavation, to have underground utilities located.

811 is the new national
three digit call number.

Athens Gas Department reminds you
“MAKE EVERY DIG A SAFE DIG”
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HORSE SENSE

by Jim Swanner

Horses are like Bubble Gum

I

’m sure all of us have chewed
bubble gum and had a contest,
whether with someone or with
our selves, to see how big we
could blow a
bubble. You can
only blow so much
air into the bubble
before it pops. The
pressure is too
Jim Swanner great for the
bubble gum to hold. Then you
have bubble gum on your face. We
have all laughed at people who
have done that, even ourselves.
Horses are kind of like the bubble
gum bubble. If we add too much
pressure they will explode, not
literally, but mentally. You can only
apply so much pressure to a horse
before it’s too much. We have to
be able to recognize this pressure
point with a horse. When we add
this pressure to a horse we must
have a release valve for when the
horse tries.
For instance; if you are asking
your horse to move sideways to
the left, don’t have any pressure
on him on his left. He will get
confused and if you increase
pressure on the right and haven’t
removed the pressure on the left
your horse could get agitated and
very confused. He’s not trying to
do the wrong thing, he just doesn’t
know what it is you’re asking for.
If the pressure is not on the left
side and he moves to the left away
from the pressure you are putting
on his right, release the pressure
so your horse understands if he
goes away from the pressure the
pressure will come off.
This sounds so obvious, but you
would be surprised how often we
mess this up.

Want your horse to back up, add
pressure to the front and no
pressure from the back end.
When you add pressure add it as
light as you want your horse to be
and increase the pressure and
hold until your horse responds
and release immediately. I’ve seen
people surge the pressure on a
horse; for example-yank and
release-yank and release. Don’t
be this person. Add softness to
your hand.
Now, when your horse tries to do
something you’re asking, stop
there and get away from it. Go do
something else. Or, do nothing at
all. We have a saying “Don’t just
do something….Stand there”. If
your horse is having a problem
doing something or trying to figure
out what it is you are asking, first
thing to do; evaluate if you are
asking in a way your horse
understands; second thing,
evaluate if your horse is ready to
learn what you’re asking.
Like us, we had to learn to roll over
before we could crawl, crawl
before we could stand, stand
before we could walk, walk before
we could run—get the picture?
Start where your horse needs you
to start and progress from there.
Don’t try to start ahead of where
your horse is.
If you were a horse you wouldn’t
want someone pulling on you or
pushing on you and using too
much pressure, yelling and
yanking. So why do it to your
horse? Help him to understand
first. You will be amazed at how
much your horse will try for you.
So if your horse tells you that you
are adding too much pressure,
what should you do? Back off,
stop, quit.

Remember this principle; pressure
motivates, it’s the release that
teaches. Speaking of pressure, I
cannot stress enough, start as
light as possible and go as firm as
necessary. Horses learn in
phases of pressure so don’t go
light and then go directly to firm.
Give your horse some time to
distinguish one phase of pressure
from the other. Concentrate on
holding each phase 3-4 seconds
between pressure phases (4
phases) and hold the last one
until the horse tries to do what you
are asking the release
immediately.
This is a big subject and a lot
more information but too much to
put in an article. It would take a
few chapters in a book to
adequately explain and then it
would be hard to be sure you
understood.
The best way is hands on. For you
to begin to understand these

principles and concepts of
pressure and release and how to
apply it to teach your horse to be
more responsive to your pressure
cues contact us
Jim@JimSwanner.com or
256-874-6781.
Jim Swanner
13124 Carter Road
Athens, AL 35611
www.JimSwanner.com
Enjoying Horses through
Communication
256.874.6781
Host ‘All About Horses’
radio WKAC 1080 AM
(Streaming at
www.WKAC1080.com)
Member: Board of Director
Alabama Horse Council
Owner KIN Stables Horse Boarding Facility
Natural Horsemanship Sessions
Available one-on-one
Available for Clinics

Crossword Answer key

LIMESTONE DRUG
LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN ATHENS ON THE SQUARE

CITY-WIDE
DELIVERY
ONLY $1
OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-7PM
SATURDAY 7:30AM-5PM • SUNDAY 9AM-5PM

256-232-3811
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GINNA CHITTAM

JAMES PHILLIPS

KIM SHINDORF

CHRISTIE BENNETT

GUY FRY

Corporate Broker
Limestone
256-777-3300

Broker
Lauderdale
256-656-2370

Realtor®
256-431-7916

Realtor®
256-565-2244

Realtor®/Auctioneer
256-337-0639

CHRIS SHINDORF

LINDA TOONE

GLYNDA WALKER

LEONEL WHITE

LIZ WINGARD

Realtor®/Builder
256-206-2838

Assoc. Broker
256-777-1069

Realtor®
256-431-1474

Assoc. Broker
256-337-3165

Assoc. Broker, GRI
256-777-3988

1224 Market Street
Athens • $139,900
MLS#1080005

810 Sanders Street
Athens • $30,000
MLS#1075247

606 Box Street
Athens • $165,000
MLS#1080053

156 Stoneway Trail
Madison • $539,900
MLS#1073030

14149 Lucas Ferry Road
Athens • $84,900
MLS#1079408

12520 Zehner Road
Clements • $274,500
MLS#1074228

103 Brookwood Drive
Athens • $218,900
MLS#1076571

16112 East Glenn Valley
Athens • $175,000
MLS#1078358

15443 Mill Valley Drive
Athens • $90,000
MLS#1069467

4200 County Road 91
Rogersville • $189,900
MLS#1078529

23784 E. Clearmont Dr.
Elkmont • $199,900
MLS#1078160

311 Happy Hollow Road
Florence • $344,000
MLS#1065240

• BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING •
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JANE HARRINGTON

BARBARA GRAHAM

HEATHER GREEN

JULLIE OSBORN

Broker/Realtor®
256-653-1443

Realtor®
256-777-0412

Realtor®
256-874-1147

Realtor®
256-206-0581

SHEWATHA YATES
GUSLER

JACKY L.
PATTERSON, JR.

Realtor®
256-874-6034

Realtor®
256-874-6033

LAND AND LOTS
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#
MLS#

1061971
1072001
1071999
1064060
1069051
1053216
1063625
1079537

Meadows Rd. in East Limestone
14203 Mooresville Rd.
HWY 72
19051 Runway Street
3733 Timberlake Court
Canebrake - Shinnecock Hills Drive
Athens - Menefee Road
Rogersville

8 Acres
.57 Acres
.5 Acres
.5 Acres

1.5 Acres

$130,000
$99,900
$59,900
$29,900
$24,900
$130,000
$16,500
$18,500

1009 Coleman
Athens • $109,900
MLS#1079797

127 Water Oak Court
Harvest • $179,000
MLS#1081065

1109 Trenton Drive
Decatur • $489,000
MLS#1069483

197 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $169,250
MLS#1067170

26262 Apple Orchard Ln.
E. Limestone • $350,900
MLS#1071599

15881 Sorghum Ridge Dr.
Elkmont • $144,000
MLS#1076747

25405 Cedar Avenue
Elkmont • $127,900
MLS#1061140

17068 Leatherwood Dr.
Athens • $299,000
MLS#1081757

1306 Tommy Lane
Athens • $119,900
MLS 1075867

17633 Watercress Drive
Athens • $339,900
MLS#1073823

Shinnecock Hills Drive
Canebrake • $130,000
MLS#1053216

COMMERCIAL

209 Rolling Brook Drive
Rogersville • $185,306
MLS#1071966

304 North Marion Street
Athens • $229,900
MLS#1078010

• BUYING • SELLING • RENTING • BUILDING • INVESTING • AUCTIONING •
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ALEXANDER, CORDER, & SHELLY, P.C.
Jefferson Street at Green Street
Athens, AL 35611
256-232-1130
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Our #1 goal is to provide the best legal representation
for each and every person that we work with.

AREAS OF PRACTICE:
• Personal Injury

• Family Law

- Automobile Accidents
- Workman’s Compensation
- 18-Wheeler Accidents
- Products Liability

- Divorce
- Guardianship
- Custody
- Wills and Probate

• Social Security Disability
• General Law
- Litigation
- Corporate and LLC Formations
- Real Estate Closings & Title Insurance
- Landlord — Tenant Matters
- Real Property Issues

NO MATTER IS TOO BIG OR SMALL

FREE
CONSULTATIONS
So call or email us today to schedule your appointment.

James M. Corder
jcorder@acpbs.com

Mitch Shelly
mshelly@acpbs.com

Zac Burgreen
zburgreen@acpbs.com

No representation is made that the quality of legal services to be performed is greater than the legal services performed by other lawyers.
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